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i Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Dec. 23.—Glace Bay was 
visited by a rather disastrous Are 
this afternoon which resulted in 
the destruction of almost the entire 
wholesale stock of R. W. Roper, gen
eral fruit dealer. The fire was discov-

pecial to The Standard.
Albert. N. B„ Dc. 23.—The River

side-Albert school matter is settled. 
W. S. Carter, the chief superintend
ent. reached Riverside on the after

train today and had the full 
board of trustees and the principal. 
W. C. R. Anderson, before him at sev
en o'clock this evening.

The meeting was a particularly in
teresting one and the result is en
tirely satisfactory to the Albert peo
ple. The suspended children from Al
bert are to go back to school again 
at the first of the New Year without 
suffering further penalty.

The motion passed pressing for the 
resignation of the principal at the 
last meeting of the board was rescind
ed on the motion of Trustee Prescott, 
seconded by Trustee Tingley. The 
matter of the children taking short 
cuts was up for discussion and it 
was considered by the chief superin
tendent a matter that did not. call 
for the principal’s action unless spec
ial complaint was made. The major
ity of the board appreciate very high
ly the spirit in which the chief super
intendent addressed himself to this 
matter, and he proved himself to be a 
man well qualified for the duties of 
his office.

The adjourned case in the police 
court against Alonzo R. Stiles one of 
the male teachers of the Consolidated 
school, charged with an assault upon 
a thirteen-year-old son. John 1S1. Oil- 
dart. of Albert, was up before the 
police magistrate today and resulted 
in Mr. Stiles being fined five dollars, 
and thirteen dollars and twenty-five 
cents costs and in default of payment 
twenty days in common jail. Mr. 
Stiles' counsel iutimated that he would 
appeal the case.

S Tours, France, Dec. 23.—“An amaz
ing drama of passion and pathos," is 
how a local paper tonight sums up 
the trial of ‘•Count’* and "Countess" 
D’Auiby d*- Gatlgny, ’ 
with having swindled 
Chclseul-Praslln. formerly Mrs. Chas. 
Hamilton Paine, of Boston.

This epigram was based on today's 
sensational developments at the trial 
which so moved the auditors that the 
customary scenes of disorder, laugh
ter and cheering, changed to a hurst 
of weeping.

Reputable
al men of Tours on the stand at to
day's session painted D'Aulby and. 
his wife as the incarnation of honesty 
and charity, declaring that their min
istering to the wants of the sick and 
needy had
and esteemed throughout the country.

M. lMot. president of the Tours as
sociation of lawyers, who drew up the 
contract for the "sale cX the picture 
"Antlope." to the late Mr. Paine, tes
tified that D'Aulby had insisted on 
the insertion of a clause in the con
tract that he could not guarantee 
the authenticity of the picture. M.Diot 
also said that neither D’Aulby nor his 
wife had any idea of business or of 
the value of money of which they 
received $12,000 almost every year 
from Boston.

They were passionately font of mu
sic and lived a happy family life un
til Mrs. Paine entered 
which until ihen
pvoachable. D’Aulby. the witness de
clared. was the victim of the wiles of 
others who were now trying to ruin 
him. As M. Dlot detailed instances 
of D'Aulby‘s alleged charities, sobbing 
was heard in various parts of the 
courtroom. The witness said that it 
was always jp’Aultyy's intention to for
ward the wine for which Mr. Paine

Intiirrprtnt Make <!hnrt Work ^ «**•« him t&Kw. Every witness msurrecios IWaKe onon WUIK called by the prosecution today, turn-
Of Prknnprq Hnstilp Tn Their out to be a defender of the D'Aul- 
ut rnsoners nosuie iu men byB whlle lho testimony of m. Des-
Plane___Mauarrn ^lirrniind- m°ulin. a member of the jury of therians—Navarro durrounu Beaux Art8 Balon< Paris. plainly pm- 
ed But Not In Danger. lmpr<,S3lon favorable lo lhe

D'Aulby, who under the French sys
tem is constantly questioned on var
ious points brought out by the wit
nesses. shows signs of breaking down 
as a result of the ordeal. As M. Dlot 
and others lauded him today. D’Aulby 
sat with his head bowed on his knees, 
a handkerchief hiding his features. It 
Is announced that he has spe 
months of his life in prison in compos
ing music and writing his memoirs.

Tomorrow and Monday the people 
of St. John 1H11 celebrate Christmas 
In much the same fashion as It will be 
celebrated, by fully one-fourth of the 
inhabitants of the world. For days 
the people has beep occupied, above 
all other concerns, with preparing for 
lhe innocent festivities that make glad 
the hearts of young and old. And it 
is not only to the homes of the well- 
to-do where the yule log will blaze in 
the fireplace, the holly and the mis
tletoe glisten, above the door, and 
every kind of merriment fill the glee
ful hours, that Christmas will bring 
cheer. The spirit of the season goes 
out beyond the family hearth, the 
better feelings blossom amid the 
snows, and those who have much to 
give of their abundance will bring 
cheer to their poorer brethren.

Christmas With the Poor.
All ov-er the city the churches, the 

Salvation Array, charitable organiza
tions and public institutions are ar
ranging Christmas treats for the peo
ple in the public homes, and making 
provision to bring good cheer and 
pleasure into the homes of the poor 
and needy.

At the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
the boys and girls will have turkey 
and plum pudding, and two Christ
mas trees laden with gifts donated 
by friends of the institution. At St.
Vincent's Convent and at St. Patrick's 
Industrial school the children will be 
given the usual Christmas dinner, 
and there will be entertainments for 
their benefit with distribution of 
gifts.

At the Provincial Hospital the 450
J^r! and "siilita* OlamT will 'pïy^lîLm Pin] ETON
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and at the Wiggln’s Male Orphan In
stitute there will be a great feast 
with a tree, presents ard entertain
ment on the following Thursday. At 
the General Public Hospital the chil
dren will have a tree* with fixings, 
and special treats for all able to enjoy 
them.

The Boys’ Industrial Home will ob
serve the day in the usual manner, 
and this evening the boys will be given 
an entertainment attended by the 
governors.

The Seamen's Institute will hold 
its annual fete on Wednesday even
ing when Recorder Baxter will pre
side and there will be two trees to 
pick presents from.

In the jail the prisoners will be re
minded that the day is one of good 
will. A dinner of roast beef will be 
served through the kindness of Rev.
David 1-ang. Rev. R. A. Armstrong,
St. George's society and others.
Adjutant Carter wil act as Santa 
Claus and distribute bags containing 
candy, nuts, etc., among the unfortu-

m
î?V h who are charged 

the Duchess deL 34 fAl %\ ered in the warehouse on Fletcher 
street, about 4 o'clock and a fire alarm 
was sounded.

Firemen were prompt In answering 
and were soon en route to the scene. 
While turning Senator’s corner the 
wheel of the chemical skidded on ice 
and broke off at the axle, disabling 
the machine. This caused delay and 
when the apparatus arrived at. the 
fire the interior of the building was 
enveloped In flames. Streams were 
poured in from hydrants near but it 
was impossible to save the inflam
mable stock. The entire building 
gutted and little of the stock 
saved.

The building was owned by the Har
ris Abattoir Co., from whom it had 
been leased by Mr. Roper to store 
his stock. The stock was valued at 
about $5,000 partly covered by Insur
ance. The building was insured.

Mr. Roper was out of town at the 
and knew nothing of the fire
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SIR WILFRID:—“I need look no further for Bourassa’s present.”

IN THE CABINET. 24 BODIES until his return this evening. The 
loss is a serious one to him, coming 
at this season which is usually act
ive in the fruit and confectionary bus-
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Ottawa. Ont., Dde. 23 —Hon. 4- 
4- W. 8. Fieldlfig. Mthistei of 4 
4- Finance, who has just returned 4 
4- from the South, where he has > 
4- been recruiting, was at his 4- 
4- office today and was hard at 4- 
4- work. He states ttiit, his health ♦ 
4- is much ImproeedJgtiid that lie 4- 
4- will be in ihMoA When the ♦_ 
4- session re-oflfc*
4- 11.

4-
D’Aulby's life, 

had been irre-
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OF TEH HUMSPathetic Scenes Witnessed At

Fall River Has $35,000 Blaze 

—sdEwniMff# And Firemen 
Overcome By Smoke—Cus

tomers In Panic.

iefHon. L
Committee Asks For ri 

Of $250,000.

4- the cabinet shortly, has just 4 
4- sold his Ottawa residence.
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Dec. 23.—Alexander D.Chicago,
Lannon. u captain in the fire depart
ment, who was Injured at the stock 
yards fire. Thursday, died late today. 
This makes the official list of dead 

Coroner Hoffman, following a 
day’s investigation, with members of 

need that the Inquest 
next Wednesday morn-

LITTLE HOPE 
THAT GRACE 

HAS ESCAPED

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 23.—Scores 
of holiday shoppers were driven into 
the streets in a panic tonight, when 
smoke oozed up through the floor of 
the stores in Merchant's Block on 
Nqrth Main street from a fire in the 
basement. Most of the excitement 
was in the store of C. E. Gifford & Co. 
jewellers, directly beneath the store 
where the fire originated.

After the customers had been as
sisted to the street, in safety, the 
clerks in this store went about the 
work of covering up the counters load- 
ed down with Christmas goods, and 
remained at their work so long that 
two of them were overcome by smoke, 
and were carried from the building 
unconscious. Three firemen were also 
overcome.

The tire had gained such headway 
before it was discovered that the Jew
elry store was practically destroyed 
while other places of business in the 
blocks including 
tailor 'shop, and
places suffered to some extent, 
loss is estimated at $35.000. It was 
more than four hours before the all 
out signal was sounded.

The cause of the tire is not known.

Much Profit Derived From Pro

gramme At Woodstock Ga

thering—R. B. Masterton Is 

Elected President

( hihuehua. Dec. 23.—An American 
who has beo}t ten days with the tn- 
surreeto forces returned today bring
ing news that the latter recently exe
cuted ten civilians hostile to the re
volt. Their number includes one 
Judge.

While the revolutionists surround 
Navarro at Bedernales, his situation 
according to this Information, is not 
precarious. He could march out with 
his force and do battle, but is await
ing reinlorcements. When he wishes 
fresh meats, he is compelled to send 
a good lighting force for it. 
parties are not safe.

A daring squad of four insurrectos 
rode into this city last night, distri
buting circulars stating that citizens 
should remain within doors after five 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon as the re
bels intended to enter the city. The 
warning is iioi regarded seriously. A 
patrol of tight soldiers, who fired 
many shots drove them from the 
streets, and they disappeared in the 
direction of the mountains.

r forcements of more than a thou- 
:re now in the city. A wireless 
has been erected at

and troops arriving today 
material for another tower

24,

a Jury, annoq 
will be opened
mg.

A pathetic scene occurred at the 
fire this afternoon, when tile body of 
(’apt. Dennis Doyle, the last to be re
covered, was taken from the ruins. 
Pipeman Edward Doyle, a son of the 
captain, collapsed when his father's 
body was found. Edward Doyle had 
been at the fire for nearly 36 hours. 
He had assisted in finding the body 
of his brother. Nicholas Doyle, also 
killed in lhe fire and refused to leave 
until that of his father was recovered.

relief committee, of 
which Harlow N. Higginbotham is 
chairman, established headquarters at 
a down town bank today. It was an
nounced that a fund of $250,000 is de
sired. Of this sum. $50,000 had been 
subscribed when the committee's of
fice closed for the day.
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Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 23.—The annual 

meeting of the amalgamated Carleton 
and Victoria counties teachers insti
tute was brought to a close tills after
noon. and was the most successful 
yet held by this association, some 113 
teachers registering.

This morning Miss Beatrice Welling 
B. A., principal of the Victoria county 
grammar school, presented 
cellcnt paper on English 
and Principal R. L. Simms gave a 
very interesting and forceful 
on constitutional history and 
ethics.

The Institute then divided and in 
the primary division Miss Winnie E. 
Thompson, of the college school, gave 
an excellent paper on arthmetic for 
the primary grade, and Principal R. 
B. Masterton, of Centerville, gave 
another on Common School Arithme
tic in the advanced division.

In the afternoon Principal Emer
son C. Rice, of Hartland, gave a well 
prepared paper on Physical Training 
and Military Drill, ending with a 
practical lesson before a class.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting of the institute tn Florence- 
ville early in October next.

The officers elected for th> year 
follow: —

President, R. 13. Masterson, Centre- 
ville; vice-president. Miss Gaynell E. 
Long, Jacksonville-, secretary, R. E. 
Esta brooks, Woodstock; additional 
members of executive, Miss H. Mabel 
Lister and Mise Inez Bradley.

Young English Aviator Probab

ly Victim Of North Sea— 
Careful Search Reveals No 

Trace Of Aeroplane.

T01IÏ0 ENHTS
FOB en nomsSmall

The citizens
a most ex- 
literaturte* London, Dec. 23.—With the ap

proach of midnight and, no tidings 
yet received from Cecil S. Grace, the

oth'er'sman business lntre»ld >'ou'li: :ivialor' wh01'“T"
The ed Thursday afternoon while essay

ing a return cross Channel flight from 
Calais to Doven. in an aeroplane, the 
belief that generally prevails In Ivon- 
don is that the cold North Sea holds 
somewhat in its turbulent breast, the 
story of a tragedy.

Every nook and cranny, shore and 
Inland " where is was thought per 
chance, young Grace might have land
ed. were searched today, but uuavatl-
ingly and the boats that churned the DpIipupH That RirfflP Of Sand Channel and portions cf the North DeiieVCU I liai niuye Ul OdllU
Sea, on 'the lookout for the youth or 
wreckage of his machine, likewise re
ported that tlielr search had been iu

Mayor Geary Will Have Two 

Opponents For Chief Magis

tracy—Six Named For The 

Board Of Control.

! paper 
political

El TUGS Fill TO FLOUT 
SCOFF LIUBA C. BOLL

the peni- Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont ., Dec. 23.—Three elf I- 

were nominated for the mayoral
ty of Toronto, and six for the Board of 
Control this piorning.

The nominees for mayor are 
Mayor G. R. Geary. Herbert Cape well 
and R. E. Noble.

The candidates for the Board of 
Control are as follows: -Controllers 
F. S. Spence, .1. .1. Ward. Thomas Pos
ter and T. L. Church, ex-controller H. 
C. Hoc ken and ex-alderman Thomas 
Davies.

Ex-Controller W. P. Hubbard, at his 
own request, was not nominated for 
a controllership.

toFOB CHRISTMAS ten nary 
brought.
to be erected in the disaffected dis
trict.CUTTER GRESHAM HAS 

SCHOONER IN TOW•Revolutionary Leaders Sus

pected To Be On Board 

Gunboat Hornet Which Sail

ed From New Orleans.

TO CONVINCE CHILD 
MOTHER DRINKS POISON

i Has Formed Outside Vessel

U. S. Government Vessel Picks 

Up Lame Duck Off Nantuc

ket And Heads North For 

Boston—Identity Unknown.

And That She Cannot Be 

Pulled Off.Grace carried with him petrol auf- 
ficlent for a flight cf about five hours. 
His biplane was not fitted with pon
toons. He wore a cork jacket but 
in case of a fall into the water, he 
would have been encumbered by his 
'heavy fur lined top boots.

The general belief is that it would 
be impossible for his machine to float 
for any length of time and that unless 
the aviator was rescued by a ship 
bound for some distant port, there is 
slender hope that he escaped death in 
th

Supposed Bottle Of Medicine 

Contained Carbolic Acid And 

Woman’s Life Paid Forfeit 

—Little Girl Distracted.

New Orleans, Fla., Dec. 23.—Coin
cident with the departure late yester
day of the steamer Hornet, Gen. Man
uel Bonilla, former president cf Hon
duras. Gen. Leo. Christmas, soldier of 
fortune and one of the leaders of 
the alleged revolutionary expedition 
against President Danila, cf Honduras 
and several Americans who have seen 
service in several Central American 
wars, disappeared from this city.

That the Hornet took on arms and 
ammunition after sailing from this 
port and that she is planning an at
tack upon one of the gulf ports of 
Honduras, will be reported to the state 
department by the Honduran minister 
with the request that this country in
tercept the alleged filibuster.

Yesterday Xor unexplained reasons 
the long distance telephone between 
this city and Port Bade at the mouth 
of the Mississippi river, ceased work
ing about the time the Hornet sailed.

Boston, Dec. 23.—Two unsuccessful 
attempts were made today to float 
the British schooner Laura ('. Hull, 
which ran aground on Long island In 
Boston harbor early 
ing after weathering 
a week ago off Cape Cod. Five tugs 
strained at hawsers attached to the 
Hall In each attempt today, but. could 
not budge the stranded vessel.

It is believed a ridge of sand had 
been formed outside the vessel and 
that it will be necessary to wait until 
the high course of tides to remove 
her. Although suffering from the bit
ing effects of last Friday's blizzard, 
the Hall's crew remains aboard.

AMERICANS HOPE TO 
SECURE CONTRACTS

yesterday morn- 
the. blizzard ofVineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 23.— 

Gresham todayThe revenue cutter 
took In tow from Great Point, Nan
tucket, an unknown 
which she proceeded 
probably for Boston. Efforts to com
municate frith the Gresham by wire
less were frutlle up to midnight, 
although fragments of conversation 
by the Gresham's operator were pick
ed up at various wireless stations 
along the coast.

From none of these wireless points, 
could the 
which thci Gresham has in tow be 
gleaned, it is not Improbable that 
she is the schooner Thomas B. Gar
land. which ran aground at Great 
Point during the blizzard of a week 
ago, the crew of which was taken off 
by life

schooner with 
"north, headedBANKS ON TRIAL Washington, D. 0., Doe. 2.1.—Bids 

for the construction of the two new 
Chilean battleships will be opened1 in 
January, and it Is said at the state de
partment that the prospects are favor
able for securing a modification of 
the proposed contract so that British 
shipwrights will not be given a parti
cular advantage In the building, ov
er American Interests.

There has. at yet. been no change 
however. In the original plan which 
provided that armor and armament 
for tho two vessels must be bought In 
England. American contractors, it is 
said, will hid for the vessels and it 
is believed here that, the discrimina
tory provision wilf be elmlnated.

New York. Dec. 23.—“I’ll show you 
how easy It is to take,'*
Josephine Barone, to her daughter 
Susie. 11 years old today, and lifted 
a bottle to her lips in proof. Susie 
hud objected to taking a teaspoonful 
of what, was supposed to be cough 
medicine, which her mother had pour
ed out of o»n of a row of bottles, all 
on the same shelf, 
tlon was intended both to convince 
and persuade.

Mrs. Barone fell to the floor in con
vulsions, and died before an ambit; 
lane.-, arrived. She had drunk from a 
bottle of acid by mistake. Susie was 
almost distracted over the ibought 
that her obstinacy had contributed 
to her mother'.* death.

e sea. said Mrs.

Washington, Dec. 23.—All Is now 
ready for starting the machinery of 
the postal savings banks throughout 
the country on January 3, next. The 
forty-eight postmasters, each repre
senting a state, who have been in 
Washington acquiring information 
concerning the management of the 
postal savings work, have finished 
their training at Postmaster General 
Hitchcock's office and the last of them 
left for home tonight.

All of them are postmasters at sec
ond class offices, each office selected 
us the most representative one in its 
state for the try out In postal bank-

WALL-TOPPLING OMIT 
SPREADS TO NEWARKidentity of the schooner ONE LEFT OF 

STEAMER CREW
and the demonstra-/

Newark, N. J., Dec. 23.—1The col
lapse today of n temporary steel 
structure supporting the roof of an 
old theatre undergoing reconstruc
tion, brought down a large portion, of 
one wall upon seventy laborers work
lnOne "man. a. Pole, was killed and j Valencia, Spain, Dec. 23.—The 
two menons sustained serious Injur- steamer Yac today landed here the 
|eB sole survivor of the French steamer

\
STORM COMING. savers.

FESTIVITIES CONTINUE.
MURDER OF PRIEST.New York, Dec. 23.—The local 

weather bureau has received -the fol
lowing special from Washington: 
Holst southeast storm warnings 3.30 
p. m., from Delaware Breakwater to 

Disturbance over 
Alabama moving northward ; Increas
ing northeast winds becoming high 
tonight and probably shifting to 
northwest Saturday

Gravesend, Dec. 23.—Real* Admiral 
Howard and the officers of the fourth 
division of tl^e Cnlteu 
fleet, gave a reception and deck dance, 
on board the battleship Georgia to
night. Five hundred guests from 
London and Gravesend were present. 
ThE- ship was decorated with em
blems of

ug Kong, Dec. 23 - Father Merl- 
who bus been a Frenc h mission-

no record of the steamer Jean Cancel. 
There Is. however, a French steamer, 
Jeanne Consoil, owned by the Sons of 
the Odore Consoil. of Bordeaux. The 
vessel is of 20til tons and was built 
iu 1883. According to last reports 
she was*engaged in the Meditevran- 

Availoble maritime registers have ean coastal trade.

HoLEWIS GAINING.
Altoona. Pa., Dec. 23.—The returns 

in the miners election from District 
No. 2, which are now complete, show 
a big change from last year. Nation
al President T. L. Lewis, who lost the 
district last year by 4,000 votes, has 
carried It this year by nearly Lino.

got.
ary in China since 1003. waa murder
ed Thursday by natives at Yungpoli 
In the province of Yunnan.

An Investigation Into the cause of 
the murder is proceeding. The dis
trict. about Yungpoa usually U quiet.

Jean Concel. The man says his ves
sel was run down by an unknown 
craft off Onui, Algeria, and sank in 
u few minutes, carrying down all 
hands except himself. e

3tat.es Atlantic
Monday, December 26, be

ing a public holiday, The 
Standard will not be pub
lished

New York city.

the Yuletide.
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THE STANDARD WISHES EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
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